
all in the familyTHE CHEESES
ewenique
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - SHEEP
PASTEURIZED - VEGETARIAN RENNET - 4 MOS
@CENTRALCOASTCREAMERY

The husband and wife team of California’s Central 
Coast Creamery uses their original family recipe from 
Holland to make this sweet and salty, Gouda-like, 
bright-white delight.

EWE ARE IN FOR A TREAT

THE PAIRINGS
salami whips
@PILLERS1957

Founded by three Canadian brothers, Piller’s uses 
their old-world family recipes and techniques to 
create the delectably smoky meats that they are 
famous for. This snackable salami is perfectly textured, 
and packed with mouthwaterly rich umami flavor.

OTHER USES
A great addition to a Bloody Mary

cranberry jalapeño compote
@JANETSFINEST

Starting on a small Minnesota family farm, Janet’s 
Finest is now run by the founder’s two daughters, 
This compote s a cozy combo of cranberries and just 
enough jalapeño for that lil’ bit of heat—it’s like that 
Thanksgiving staple, but with that spicy twist.

OTHER USES
Blend into a vinaigrette to add a kick

womanchego
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - COW
RAW - ANIMAL RENNET - 3-5 MOS
@CATOCORNERFARMCHEESE

Connecticut’s mother and son founded Cato Corner 
Farm brings us their take on the classic Manchego. 
It’s mild and smooth, with a tangy, butter-like taste 
and subtle hints of fruit and fresh grass. My oh my!

SHE’S A CHARMER

vegan cheese pops
@ASHASUPERFOODS

Founded by a mother-and-son duo, California’s 
AshaPops combines modern flavors with plant-based 
Indian superfoods. Made with water lily seeds and 
seasoning, these have a subtly addictive taste and a 
light and crunchy puff texture.

OTHER USES
Combine with pretzels, nuts and dried fruits for a 
special twist on a snack mix

marieke gouda reserve 1000 day
FRIENDLY&FLEXIBLE - COW
RAW - ANIMAL RENNET - 32 MOS
@MARIEKEGOUDA

Another husband and wife duo hold the reigns at 
Wisconsin’s Marieke Gouda. This Dutch Gouda is 
aged for 1000 days, creating a sharp, nutty finish and 
a premium crystallized texture. 

IT’S WORTH THE WAIT
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